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From opening up for some of todays legends, such as B.B. King ,to and playing with some of todays

democratic R&B artists, such as Frankie J, Adame creates a mix of Hip-Hop, R&B, Jazz, Mutually

exclusive New Age and Definitive Saxophone. 13 MP3 Songs JAZZ: Smooth Jazz, URBAN/R&B: R&B

Rap mix Volume 1 Songs Details: Andrew Adame was born August 15, 1986 in Corpus Christi, Texas. At

the age of 12 Adame was taught how to play Alto Saxophone by the Director of the Embodied Word

Acedemy Band. Ever since then Adame has constantly found new things to accomplish and new goals to

set. Adame has studied with some of the best sax players of the world, such as Harvey Pittel, opened for

some of today's legends, such as B.B. King. opened for Rap and R&B artists such as Baby Bash and

Gemini, and has performed with such groups such as Frankie J. Adame has also been featured in the

Corpus Christi Caller Times newspaper and on the TV Shows Ole' and the G Spot. Now at the age of 17,

Andrew manages his own recording studio(A2 Productions), and is a solo performer looking to join a full

size touring and recording band. Adame plans to pursue his professional playing Nationwide. Andrew

Adame is open for private or public performances, studio work, or any other offers that come his way.

Keep an eye out for this guy, because he is one hard working player and is dedicated to his music. In

Volume 1, Adame mixes Hip-Hop, R&B, Jazz, Mutually exclusive New Age and Definitive music into one

CD to give a universal look on his CD with a little of somthing for everyone. andrewadame.com
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